Organ Week is designed for students aged 13-18 interested in expanding (or beginning) their organ study. For 2024, daily lessons are available for students interested in studying the harpsichord. The program features one-to-one instruction, masterclasses, and recitals on the finest pipe organs in Northern Colorado and Colorado State’s new Bruce Kennedy harpsichord.

The faculty of concert organists include Ken Cowan, head of organ at Rice University’s Shepherd School of Music; Todd Wilson, head of the organ department at Cleveland Institute of Music; Andrew Steinberg, organ instructor and choral area accompanist for Concordia College; CSU’s chair of organ, Joel Bacon; and Jason Moy, coordinator of Baroque Ensemble, Harpsichord, and Chamber Music at DePaul School of Music.

**NEW FOR 2024! HARPSICHORD TRACK**

**NIGHTLY CONCERTS FEATURE ORGAN WEEK FACULTY**

COST: $300-$400 | SCHOLARSHIPS AND TRAVEL SUPPORT AVAILABLE
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED, SO REGISTER EARLY!
REGISTRATION: music.colostate.edu/organ-week
contact: joel.bacon@colostate.edu